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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Mangal Turkish from Charnwood. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mangal Turkish:
Booked for 11 people and we all had various meals including chicken skewers, chicken wings, lamb skewers,
olives, chilli sauces, Turkish bread, and everything was perfect. Drinks of beers , shorts, white wine and soft

drinks were enjoyed. Will definitely go again. read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat
outside. What Anna H doesn't like about Mangal Turkish:

Went as a group of 5 to celebrate a birthday. We were all disappointed. The service was slow although the
restaurant wasn’t busy. The mixed hot Meze was over cooked difficult to differentiate what vegetables were in the

black slimy vegetable mixture. The breaded mushrooms were cold. Not only that but the other starters were
barely warm. Waited ages for our main course which were again barely warm when they were serve... read

more. At Mangal Turkish, you'll find not only the traditional Kebabs done in various, distinct styles, but also the
spices well-known for Turkish cuisine - whether on a delectable Lahmacun, or in Sucuk or even in one of the

various lentil or bulgur salads, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic
drinks. For those for whom this is not enough, to persuade themselves to visit the Mangal Turkish, the smell of
fresh flatbread or the fine, sticky sweetness that fresh baklava promises might help - the Middle East is surely

closer than one imagines, there are also delectable vegetarian dishes in the menu.
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